Intra-articular cruciate reconstruction. I: Perspectives on graft strength, vascularization, and immediate motion after replacement.
All of the factors discussed here hopefully will increase the success rate of future intra-articular grafts. But it should not be supposed that the ideal ACL substitution answer is immediately forthcoming. Past experience points to the inherent difficulty of any potential solution and the need to progress in a rigorous scientific manner in the evaluation of the next wave of ligament substitutes. This article reports the utilization of an immediate protective motion program to avoid the problems of postoperative stiffness and lack of knee extension. It can not be stated with certainly whether the same program can be applied to free grafts or to those obtained from other sites. However, the avoidance of these problems will significantly lessen the morbidity of intra-articular reconstruction. The utilization of a vascularized patellar tendon hopefully will add another dimension to ACL replacement.